
And of course we are a 
one stop shop so all  
your room, hall, lobby, 
meeting room, fitness and BOH window coverings are 
available from Wulff Contract.  If you give us a call or email 
we will send one of our free folding rulers like your 
grandpa had in his tool box!   Pretty cool.  We do not care 
if you buy we just want you to have one! 

 

 

Wulff Contract is a US fabricator of  Hilton Garden Inn window coverings!   Plus we 
can make custom designs your interior designer may have specified for your HGI.   
We are a Hilton approved vendor and install and measure nationwide! 

Why Choose Wulff Contract ? 

1. Rugged, Commercial Quality Construction And Components. 

2. The principals have over 100 years of combined experience.. 

3. The boss will talk to you. 

4. On Time Delivery. 

5. We field measure every room and window for a Perfect Fit. 

6. Skilled, Fast and Clean Installers. 

7. WE ARE HILTON APPROVED. 

8. Pricing—We Will Beat All 
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ADA Motorization For Your ADA  Rooms ! 

Motorized window coverings are required in 
ADA rooms.  A variety of motorization options 
are available ranging from solar and battery 
powered lift systems to 110-volt lift systems.  
Motorized shades can be controlled with your 
choice of handheld remotes, wall switches, or 
automation systems.   

Dual Roller Clutch Shades 

Our dual roller Clutch Shades 
come with Hilton approved fabrics. 
The back shade in your window is 
a blackout roller shade. The front 
shade inside your window is a sheer roller 
shade.    Standard fabrics plus designer 
selection fabrics. 

Hilton Garden Window Coverings?     What Are You Getting? 

The Brand Standard Hilton Garden Inn window covering consists of stacked roller shades 
and decorative side panels with a wood cornice.  Next to the glass inside the casing is a 
blackout roller shade.  On top of that,  also inside the casing,  is a sheer roller shade.  
Mounted at the sides on the ceiling are decorative side panels. On top of that is a wood 
finish cornice mounted on ceiling!  To make the room really dark we normally add blackout 
side channels to the blackout shade.   And with Hilton approval we can make custom 
design. treatments.  

We Make Both Hilton Garden Inn Schemes Plus We Make Custom ! 
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